
10 Manor Rise, Morwell

'Million Dollar View of the Valley'
10 Manor Rise is a big home with so many extras. it has a
private entrance in a quiet court location and there is is
a large driveway which you can turn a car around. The
home offers the following:

3 extra Large bedrooms , 3 Bathrooms, two great size
living areas , two dining areas , large double garages
and workshop and more.

- Large flat land to minimise any steep steps from home
to your fully landscaped yard with outdoor paved
entertaining area and water feature.

- Larger than average doors throughout the home and
double glazed windows.
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- Sunning decorative cornice, architraves and skirting
throughout.

- Decorative lead light features at the entrance, dinning
room and main bedroom.

- Kitchen features gas hot plates, electric oven, large
pantry, dishwasher and casual dinning area.

- Rumpus/sun room with Valley views.

- Cosy gas log heater, large skylight with hidden electric
lighting in the main lounge.

- Formal dinning has a reverse cycle air conditioner and
heating duct from sun room.

- An ensuite and very large walk in robe accompany the
main bedroom that has reverse cycle air conditioning.

- The 2nd and 3rd bedrooms are extra large with built in
robes.

- Two instantaneous hot water services supplying
different sections of the home

- Large driveway enabling a car to turn around

- Large double garage with two roller doors, workshop
and rear roller door to access the rear yard (Trailer
storage Etc.)

- Automatic outdoor security lights and an automatic
sprinkler system to two of the garden beds.

- Lovely neighbours and a nice neighbourhood



- 1402m2

For An inspection call Frank Palermo 0427 049 696 KW
Property

Property Code: 2477

Property Code: 2477

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not
verified whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way
or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact
accurate.


